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lebrity Series ~~ Seniors -- Snub' Stipend
ilyn, Williams To Appear On G.W1J -1 Chances; Aplca'n

tage Saturday Night -In Selectedhppcaos
eains rom Works, Of Dickens, HeaviestAt Big Three

Emlyn Williams, noted EnglisIr pl-aywright and actor,ByM.GG.endc
11 appear on the George Washington Hall stage this- Sat- Bieeeiifythe romG ss t bened erictrettrs

ayevening, February 21st, at eight-thirty, to give a soloNnte it-he rmsst eaya fgetsrs
'formace ofscen~ fromthe sories nd noels o Chares '- and uncertainty for those Andover Seniors who hope to win

kes. college freshman scholarships. This statement is made not
"SENSATIONAL" Iwith the intent of arousing anxiety but in the hope that the

Williams, acclaimed by Film Society-Show~ r scholarship applicants in this year's Senior Class will be made
)oks Atkinson of the New York ..) look realistically at the situation and at their own relation
ses as a "Master of acting" and Tense Melodramia ~t ~ t h * vi it hmtk uhseDurgin of the Boston Globe 'as t i anu, wit e guidance ilbe tote, taesc tps
"Show of the season", embarked Lastnight the Film Society pre- as may afford the best chance of winning themselves scholar-
his present career in London in sented as its sixth film of 1953, Al. shp nclee"o ihrnwehe ag rsalber, 1951, eighty-four years af- fred Hitchcock's "The Lady Van- CAjIL ANDRE, Prom committee a hipsi olgso ihrnk hte ag rsalCharles Dickens himself gave ishes". This picture, which was and date who was nanmed by an im-- _____________ What of the general situation?first public "reading" in Bir- made in 1938, is considered by partial board of judges as "'The girl I- The competition will this year beagham, England, in Dec., 1853. many to be Hitchcock's greatest would most like to see in Macy's NEWS BRIEFS keener than ever before. In the
kens followed up this success masterpiece. In it he eliminated V'indow." TEArDANCEare unstantlty oerie,-a sensational tour through the most of the errors which kept Th TEnt DCogEwllhd pensesar osntynthrie
ited States in 1867 and 1868. "Blackmail" from being a great Th SudntCogrsswilol which means that less money from.Williams has had no mean movie. Perhaps the fact that P werful RIiho a tea dance on February 28, in general funds will be available forcess either, for since-his London Hitchcock wrote the script for Peabody House. scholarships in several institutions,
ut he has been engaged in the "The Lady Vanishes" four time*s*long favorite objectives of Ando-dnTheatre, New York, in Gen- before he photographed it is oneClu C~ontacts FILM SOCIETY verians. Second, a number of cl-
Zurich, Wales, Germany, and reason that it was so succesgful. 1 No film will be shown February leges are running out of 'the in-
te King's Lynn Festival. He The story itself takes place on S5outhi Africa 25 because of Taming of the Shrew come from endowed funds whichmated his European tour with an express. train in Switzerland. rehearsals. The Society's- last se- had accumulated during the warefrmance at the Drury Lane One of the passengers, a British Joe Goodman, President of the lection, March 4, will be "Orpheus years, when G.I. aid paid most ofate -in London before the governess (Dame M Whitty), Radio Club this year, has an- and Euridiues." - the~ college bills. These two factors

een Mother Elizabeth. In these disappears and cannot be found. nounced that Andover's amateur* * * in combination mean that the totalsormances he presented his Since the train has not yet made radio station received one of the ENGLISHR PRIZE available for freshman aid will inixed bill" program which he any stops, it is known that she can- first licenses issued to communica- Tuesday, February 24, Donald may cases be less than heretofore.
Ipresent here Saturday night not have gotten off. As the sus- tinsain ftikyeb he Carr Prize for skill nol readin sTuidn inhth ma n cogs and noe

ADAPTATIONS pense of the search grows, the Federal Communications Commis- oe nyt ebr fEgih1 tdn nmn olgsadnn adapting the scenes, Mr. Wil- plot -broadens until it contains a sin l ieofcr fti rup and English 2, Prizes-of $16, $12, corresponding increase in the in-s was given alternatives of (a) beautiful English girl, a somewhat are holders of F.C.C. permits he $8, $4. that oia the mht-car oupluing that the audiences are bewildered hro, several interna- amatu raiooertrs wie teae appiciatos the oiy and c-ilar, with Dickdns' work, or tional spies, and two British cricket remainder of the club's membership legfiaiatedaleagues, the hasybee and -takin forgrantd tht thefancers.is at present unlicensed. The Clbsflaedlaue hrehsbe ntakingfor gantedthat he faciers operations are centered in the R- Addison- GAllr will be a steady increase in theiecs are comnpletely unac- Although it includes. spies, shoot- dio Shack, which is located, -behind -er number of qualified applicants forntdwith them. Mr. Williams ings-, and stranklings, "The Lady Samuel Phillips Hall, and its facil- oet.~j) the funds available. A these cir-chosen the latter, feeling that, Vanishes" is primarily a suspense ities were greatly expanded during Sho w .L.Le JLIe cumstances combine to lessen thee could make the performances movie. The, train shooting through the, fall term. Every section of the A1A .i chances for a considerable numberetable to the unacquainted, he tunnels and over bridges -in the country has heard the voice of i o t- fAnvecadaes(Continued on Page Four) I (Continued on Page Four) W-1SW, and the members hopel'or T As A o t RAE fAdvr addts
- ~~~~~~~~~contacts with more remote locales On display at the Addison Gal- l at ounth showasit6tmemberso

as soon- as their telephone trans- lery is a series of paintings, each ltiers class ho hav iedbr ao-
ge And Mc~~arthy Lead Eli Chorus ~vision of Mr. Barss, faculty advi- cases, an artist has painted a pie- plentions o ingiatdso.r n
Post-Prom G. 'IV. II. Performance ~ser for the organization. It is pos- ture, and then a poet expressed his tnin fdigs.(aeteiPo~mprom G. W. H. Performance sible for a WISW operator to con- reactions to it. Quoting Mr. Hayes, cally, it is high time that all such

- Gallery, "Thepoets ~~~~~~~~~applications were completed and
-- A. a ~~~~~tact any state in the union at the Director of theGalr,"hpot'eundtohefic ormsith ~ ~ Other i% 2 r Al~~~flII1J present, but the new transmitter tell what they think of the pic-delisarnofrawy)Tsith Six Other 1952 P. A. ~ ~~~will not only strengthen these con- tures". The paintings-are-arrangd ddis nes lare nmbear iny. Andove

By Steve Crkson tacts, but will extend the range of so that the one in the oldest style istoh, learlys reflecting fAor
Last Saturday at 2:00, a host of singers from "Andover's P.A.'s station to many foreign is, first, and the most modern is at three in the paragraph above. Lastt-gradate shool"gave verycommedableperfomancenations, the end -of, the, exhibit. Here, one year the comparable figure was 53,gradute shool gavea vey comendale prforanceLIBRARY EXHIBIT must make a distinction between of whom 47 were awarded fresh-George Washington Hall. The Yale Freshman Chorus, For the past few weeks, members "oldest style" and "oldest paint- manscoahintnesarlected by Frederic S. Pratt II, P.A. '44, appeared for the have exhibited some of their equip- ing". As an example of this, the at ho rs-hise notlleessarily

t time away from the Yale campus. . menit in the lobby of the library, first (oldest style) painting iscoprbe asan wihutimeawa fPagte, 'ae52, us One of te Club's three transmit- dated 1732-180&, and the last cmargalel asand wirthfcoutresident RobertPae P.A. 2 ter and ah receiver comprise the (most modern) is dated 1471-1528. makingd aoance f thfyatr'sManager Laurence McCarthy, Astronomy Club, Led By mao ato h xii.The The first painting, by Fragonard, referre toy be, 58ece o Wm year's
P.A. '52, led the Chorus, which Morse, Has 2 Tlsoe various cdes used by all amateur 'is "The Swing". The second is a arships. This is, however, an uan-ais six other Andover grad- The Astronomy Cb i officially )perators were put on display, and depiction of "The View of the Du- realistically high estimate, all the

a dvso of the Science' Club, were illustrated by a mock mes- cal. Palace and the Piazzetta", by more so when one studies the pat-iha large Yale banner as a headed by Dick Morse. The club, 3age. All contacts, which are es- Antonio Cannaletto. The third re- tern of application of this year's
kdo, the singers began the under the direction of Phil Zollner, tablished by P.A. operators in their presentation is "The Baptism Of class.

finance in a traditional man- has started working actively this .3pare time are recorded, and are Christ" by Verrocchio. T. S. Eliot,
with a medley of Yale songs, year. Its headquarters, the obser- later acknowledged by exchanging who wrote the poems that accom- This year's 66 candidates have
chwere sung welT by the group,' vatory, located behind the' ceme- cards which tell each operator how pany all three paintings, has sharp- fldo r urnl ofl 1*h found difficulty only with a tery just east of the radio shack, well his signals were being re- lY contrasted different aspeets of scholarship applications. Y al1e

high notes. The reason for this was completed last fall. A new, ceived. The club has accumulated each one in his poems. The fourth draws 27 - eleven singles and six-obviously the lack of practice, six-inch telescope was set up ve' quite an impressive number of painting in the group is titled "The teen multiples (i.e., the candidatech has- reportedly lhampered this Christmas vacation by Dck these, many of which form a col- Fall of Icarus". W. H. Auden, like is also applying elsewhere); Har-fcontinually. The fst song Morse. This telescope, equipped ):ful part of their present exhibit. Eliot, uses painting to illustrate yard 23 - twelve singles and
5 Neath the Elms", followed by with a wo-inch finder telescope, is Observers were amazed to find such irony. The painting shows Icarus eleven multiples; Princeton seven-d When the Leaves". Then *orth betfeen twenty-five and fif- ca'ds f:om all sctons of the U.S., struggling in the sea after having teen - five singles and twelve
e the traditional "Eli Yale", ty thousand dollars, and is a gft and even one from South Africa., fallen fomi the skies, while evrt m uipe.h Apatbions, from tone4hthe solo by Bob Garlock, who of the Peabody Museum. Adjust CIVIL DurEN one else in the picture is lookin'- t orecaebigmd o8
gwell, but who lacked volume. ments must be made on the tele- The Radio Club would undoubt- away. This shows that "uffering i additional colleges.oold, favorites, "Amici" and "A- 'scope, and so far only limited ob- .dly play a major role in Andover's often of interest oly to the per- Concealed within the statisticsing", completed the first part of servations have been carried on Civil Defense program, as many son who is actually in pain"., The in the foregoing paragraphs, how-concert, with it. states have already organized their next depiction is "The Brooklyn ever, is a rather alarming tendency

PIANIST The club also owns a twelve-and- "ham operators" into highly efici- Bridge," by Joseph Stella. Here, for those who' are making moreichard' D. Weber gave the one-half-inch, home-made reflecting ant groups. Any persons interested the atist and the painter have than one application to place them
c a break at this point with telescope which is not as yet set up in seeing the' operators in actual agreed on a theme; one illustrates all pretty much at the same level,iano arrangement of Johannes permanently. At present it is lbeat- transmitting are cordially invited the other. The following picture is i.e., at large universities where the(conti~ucd on P-age our) (Continued on Page Four) ' (Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Four) (Continued on Page Two)
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the world eceive the products of Xational Cash, Register

The Phillipian Company, The Frigidaire Company, and, the Dayton Rubbeir Coni
Company, to name but a fraction of the plants whose prod- (Continued from Page One)

The PHTLLIPIAN is published Thursdays during the school year by the ucts are used by most of us day and night. Dayton was also stand¶ards of selection are, by and

PHILIPIN bord.Enteed s seondclas materat te pst ofic atthe home of, the poet Dunbar, and the inventor Kettering, large, very much the same, thie
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Address all correspondence big f.cusarfeto 

concerning subscriptions to R. Ornsteen or F. Guggenheim and advertise- and most important of all, Dayton is the home of a lot of soy- bengofr' corerelection t v

ments to J. Mesics or K. Sharp, care of the PHILLIPIAN, George Wash- bean lovers! Aner'se prdlctoFor the Ihom el
ington Hall. School subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription $5.00.Leg.Foths.owomteb

The PHILLIPIAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commoons and is for Now certainly you would not wish to deprive these 300,- award of a freshman scholarl 4

sale at the Andover Inn. The PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse the 000 good Americans of-my home town, God Bless Her, of such is a must, if they are next year o 00

Communications that appear on its Editorial page. Pbo in th-e classroom rather than t a
Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover a valuable staple of life. Gentlemen, if you could only know service, there are many fine oppor.

the privation and economic disruptions such a move would tunities which are on the wholebn

Editor-in-Chief Icause, I am certain you would join me in doing the best pos- ing disregarded. bc

John H. Poppy sible job to stifle this movement. Among these might be miention. 

Editorial Staff Take heed, gentlemen: an action like this, if put into ef-_d ihu n tep tbigi
couldhave eriou reprcussons. ou wll befacin theeither selective or comprehensive 

Managing Editor fect, col aesrosrprusos o ilb aigtethe ]Baker Scholarships available at o

Peter C. Harpel coxnbined wrath of the Dayton Chamber of Comnierce, the twelve institutions of high rank oI

Executive Editor Production Editor NainlSyBacLvr n rwr soitot a ryin from $400 to $1250 a year ub
James L. Gale David P. Goodman ~ Na tof ongesan velde and whwr socain o an o fu years; the 26 large fre. Ia
JamesL. Gle Dvid . Godmannoting ofCnrsmnVleadSenator McCarthy, wo anscholarships running up toe

Features Editor Copy Editor have promised their support to help squash this scurrilous, $1200 at Colgate University; thE b

John Ratt6 Lawrence P. Colman five Alumni Scholarships annually h

Sports Editor Ass't Copy Editor and most Subversive undertaking. Caution is urged upon available at Amherst with stiperd r

Robert B. Semple, Jr. Stephen C. Wilson you in this matter. up to $1300; the scholarships fa
Assignment Editor News Editor Sicreyyours, boys whose homes are in Illinoi n

Reynolds Girdler, Jr. Edmund C. Smith RICHARD S. LEVINSONwhcatTityCleearyu
to $1500 a year; the newly estah.y

ASSOCIATES ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Harvard '6 lished Daniel Webster National e
Scholarships at Dartmouth wit h

W. Aiken, F. Decker, N. Dickinson, C. Faurot, C. Hammond, J. Holmes, THE PHILLIPIAN, LXXVII (February 5, 1953), page I. grants up to $1800 per year; the

F. W. Kaufmann, A. Krass, K. McKanmy, R. Neviaser, F. Pierce, a For further information on this topic, may I refer you to $1000 freshman scholarship of. d
G. Root, F. Wardenburg "SyBas sflesoadDpnec n ntefered by Hamilton College for

Business Board tak-easU enes f an sureypofdayteon, Ohio", which a resident of Essex Couny p
United States, tae rmasre fD n hoMassachusetts, is eligible to cora.I

Business Manager .y
John H. Hosch NATIONAL SOY-BEFAN QUARTERLY, LXX VII (February 5, Pete.a

Advertising Managers Circulation Managers 1943), pages 18-29. These, it must be emphasized, are

Kendall Sharp Frederick G. Guggenheim but a random sampling of the many *,c

Joseph C. Mesics Robert L. Ornsteen opportunities available to qualifiti 

Exchange Editor (ED. NOTE: Reference is made to THE PHILLIPIAN, candidates at colleges throughout

Warner J. Barnes Volume seventy-seven, Number nineteen, traFebruary the country to which the Andover
fourteenth, nieteen hundred nd Sat lhrdaySenior, in spite of the flyers postd

ASSOCIATES forenh ieenhnrdadfifty-three, Page seven, on the Office bulletin board, tesod .

J. Beale, D. Bradley, T. Burns, B. Cheney, F. Clemens, H. Donnelly, Column one, article entitled: "Marines, Bananas Discussed to be indifferent. Has he developet

J. Doykos, J. Dubon, L. Gonnella, C. F. Kimball, T. Mayer, F. Mueller, By Philo in Mock Debate.") one sometimes wonders, a kind at

E. Nicolai, P. Perkins, B. Rosborough, S. Unobskey, P. Wiese educational "tunnel vision", a phe 
nomenon which, wherever one en
counters it, may cause a crash?

The PHILLIPIAN takes great pleasure in announcing the election of ~ tilgitMiiaBy way of summary, a few prn .

Smith of Marblehead, and Peter Taylor of Worcester to the editorial board. Co gesyear nine Andoverians, went on *

THE PHILLIPIAN take great pleasure in announcing the election of ROSE ROOM scholarship plus on Regular NRO

Louis Gennella of Waban, Timothy Mayer of Dalton, Pa., Foorman Mueller TC, will be a good deal tougher thus

of Hinsdale, Ml., Peter Perkins of Baton Rouge, La., Bruce Rosborough of February 16, 1953 year. Yale, where 'last year four

Jacksonville, FaadPtrWeeoYokonHihsN.Ytohebi-teen matriculated with aid, eans
ness board. F.,adPtrWeeoYokonHihsN.Ytoheui- The meeting was opened at 6:30 P. M. by Vice-President certainly do no better this, year, i a

Dick Starratt. as well. Princeton may perhaps a
Didk Starratt announced that there would be a campus grant as many as four or fivet

Coin nicaioiis clean-up Tuesday, February 17. awards this year. There will bee i

We would like to thank the members of the Senior class A committee was formed to see Mr. Minard about the fsarng ofrd at couple ofDart-

who assisted in the decoration of the gym for the prom last new exam schedule. The Plane Geometry does not end until mouth, Amherst, Brown, Penr S

Wednsdayand Thursday and Friday, and especially those 12:30 P. M. and some students will miss train and plane con- Bowd o, ands a il dozen ohc

who helped on Friday afternoon during the "curtain crisis". nections. The committee consists of: Frank Decker, Bob aid and will elect to volunteer for C

The Winter Prom Committee Sigal, Joe MacPhillips and Bob Vail. .induction, serve their twenty-foul n
Dave More 18 o duty t the gm Satuday nigt Feb-months, and look to the G.I. Bill t h~
DaveMoor is n duy atthegym aturay nght eb-finance their further education

February 11, 1953 ruary 21. Certainly no student who, after a:

Gentlemen: Frank Palumbo is on duty Sunday afternoon, February earning 'and saving the two tO 

22. three hundred dollars which col~
AlthughI am absent temporarily from Dayton, Ohio, . omte ossigo rnSey o iaSdleges expect young men to net dur-

having left it in order to broaden my education in the so-called AcomtecossigfFrnSryBbSgaidngheumrmnhcnpl
"ighee"Esnwsfihwee lgt tl eal oUnobskey, Carl Sandberg and Wally Tobin was formed to for his freshman year, may expert

enlghtned Eat, ewsof t, oweer ligt, til reall tosee if we could have another tea dance this term. any scholarship assistance: th'

me the peasant emories f my chldhood dys. If ou rea- Nort Wright asked if all compulsory athletics could end stiuation will be too tight for that

lize that my family and many of my friends are still fortunate'awebeoeeasThadioyB rdilrfrtism-Tesucsulandteilb
enough to reside in the Gem City - for so it is called by those ateet Mefr. em. siddior or il eehi a-Tesuprvigceasfl cneed; ae ail b

you ~~~~~~~~~~~~ter thanr.average academicvin realned ard

who love Her - o will understand my horror at finding The meeting was adjourned at 7: 10 P. M.' trhan aerae recdelectigoat

some Andoverian enemy of us Daytonians has decided to de-anagerlrcodefctg 
bate the topic "Soy Beans Should Be Abolished in Dayton, Respectfully submitted, standing force of personality an1

Ohio." This notice was featured in your paper under the title PHIL HUDNER, Secretary. the promise of mature growth t

"Managua-Nicaragua,", for reasons I have yet to understand. _____________________________become an adult leader.

A Mid-Westerner uncultured in the subtleties of the Academy Barber' TEMPLES
Eastern mind and its hidden motives and drives, I find the-ofAbm
very thought that such a subject is being discussed to be ap- Shop BgAsrmn 5 8i TT

palling. Could you gentlement explain this matter to me - (near A & P) PHONOGRAPH RECORDS W. Hi..fILLa
why was such a subject taken for debate? why was Dayton, I Barbers-Good Serv~ce 85 MAIN ST. TEL. 1175

Ohio chosen? and where will my seconds find he who so brazen ________________________

as to suggest it?
Webster says that the soy-bean, or soya, or Soja max, is O h a~ fPilp ceyHRWR

"an Asiatic legume, or its seed, which yields oli, flour, and A1'M OVER INI
meal." Thus it is not from a hate of the soya that you choose A "TREADWAY INN" 0
this topic, for its properties and usefulness obviously renderA"TEDW Y N"

it to wortwhileto dipensewith.Howevr, I rouldhate Daily Luncheon 12 to 2 Dinner 6:00 to 7:30
it to wrthhil todisens wih. oweer, *old ateSunay innr 1:30to :30SPORTS GOODS

to suspect you of desiring to hurt my home town,,God BlessSudyDne123to:0
Her. Gentlement, did you know that Dayton, Ohio, has con- BUFFNREETI SPP RDSEundyNihts A QU6:15

tributed much to our civilization? Not only is it the home of WDIGRCPIN RDELNHOSBNUT

the Wright Brothers, of whom you have doubtless heard, and Tel. 903 * Robert Frazer, Manager 0 Andover
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, but from Dayton you and 



_______________________________ ~~~~The 1*ilhpia-n,,rg

On TheSidelnes Hckey Bws To Exeter, 7-2, In Fast GameII .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~for McBride's deflection was made
II ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with his skate and not his stickant By R. B. Sempe J.which' is illegal. Andover outshot

ofi As -far as the average, non-partisan spectator was con- ~'their opponents this period fifteen
IVI eed, yesterday's hockey game was interesting and prob- to thirteen.

th~~~~~~~~~~~ ' - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In the final fifteen minutes ofblyseemed, on the whole, fairly exciting. Many times some te game, the Blue continued to
ar od sound hockey was displayed, and, because of the very -, monopolize play, but were unableI t atre of the rivalry between the two schools involved, the to capitalize on any of their various

chances, while Exeter made good0lJOa a was fast and hard-played. twoof their nine shots. Dick ar-
e ~ However, to the Andover fan well this season, winning 7/ while ratt in the third minute of play

hohas watched its hockey team losing the same number; and los- had a clear shot at goalie Hubbell.tio~ dually iron off the rough edges ing only to one opponent which the - - but, it was savedj beautifully by the
)ein is year and finally come to play Blue had managed to tie. The Red- - . Red's excellent goal-tender. At 6:07si~sone whole unit, the contest could men lost to St. Paul's, 2-0; Har- .,, - '-' Hutchins scored Exeter's sixth goal'l conceivably have turned out yard, 3-1 Belmont Hill, 5-2; and '''" ~ ~ ;- from the left side into the right'al ea disappointment. No parti- Nobles and Greenough, 5-2, (An- hand side of the cage. Andoveryear lar fault can be found with any dover tied this team, 2-2). Among now behind by four goals witha,e layer, since each individual played their victories has been a 12-0 con- little less than five minutes re-
p t el. There was, however, a certain quest of Lawrence Academy, which maining continued to maintain pos-tho baense of teamwork which led to Andover walloped by the same session of the puck. With the"pro-iail; h squad's defeat. Exeter was a score. MHN OFADVRmvsiouedga.duction line" of Karle, Staratt, andends rapping team - perhaps not quite In Te Exonian, a reviewer, giv- MHN OFAD ERmvsnonedga.McBride playing, the 13lue missed af0 good, man for man, as P. A. - ing his estimate of the Harvard by Larry Sears great opportunity as Bobby Karle~nao nd against such a team, teamwork Freshman Hockey team, praised A strong Exeter team journeyed down to play their last passed to McBride who broke away~ ; necessary. The Blue defense and lauded Captain Bill Cleary, Jr., from the Exeter defense and lifteditb t certainly have contrived t no oigt o rhoe aeo h it-w season here at Andover last Wednesday. his shot from about fifteen feet out;onl a the puck out of their zone, both mentioned him as "Joe Crehog, It proved to be a successful climax to a mediocre year which but it was right at the Exeter goal-
with hen P.A. had men in the penalty former Andover star". Incidental- included seven wins, seven losses and an opening game tie. ie who knocked it down and off tothe and when the Red team was ly, the Freshmen, undefeated this the side. At 12:01 Ed Burlingameat an one or two players. year and one goal victors over t. The score was 7-2, and although the figures indicate a romp had a solo break on goalie Snider.

far A common feeling among many Paul's, will play the Blue Saturday. for the Exonians it was apparent to most spectators t~at the However, Snider came out of his1ty pectators was that Andover ou- BASKETBALL ROUNDUP Bleotlydterciaseeanalsigcue ste ge and bottled up the high flying
ann layed Exeter, but that a combi- Perhaps one good thing to come utso xtrtit-iet hryoe xonian while Capt. Poinier co]-tin of 'bad breaks and a good out of yesterday's games was the ou-htEee0hry-iet hryoe lided into him. The referee ruled

posing goalie Hubbel, kept them evident improvement in teamwork The Exeter sextet was led by ute penalties. In little less than Burlingarne deserved a penalty
an onovercoming a large first pe- exhibit by the P.A, varsity hoop- Captain Johnny Tyson at left wing, two minutes with both these men shot which he made good afterddeficit. Bill Cleary, the ref- sters. While their shooting aver- high scorer Ed Burlingame at cen- off the ice, the damage was done as faking Snider to one side. Thisaa e and father of the Harvard age was not up to, its usual stand- ter, and Bullwinkle at right wing. both Levick and Kales tallied for made the core 7-2 as the scoring
re shman captain, said that Ando- ard, their floorwork and ability to At defense were Levick and Kales the red.Several minutes later Capt. was completed making this the fi-er had almost "given" Exeter four clear the boards had improved since with Hubbell in the goal. For And- Tyson swung around the Andover nal score.

3te als in the first period. Perhaps last week's debacle against a weak- over, it was Harvey at center with cage and scored from the left side Due credit should be acknowl-.was the fact that Andover er Tilton team. Carl Hoffman and Mahsony and Poinier at left and unassisted. The period ended with edged to Both. Captain's Poinier
ord such an early goal which Pete Capra turned in fine games right wings respectively, backed up the score 41. and Tyson along with Burlingame
natthem most lending an air of both offensively and defensively; by Harris and Morton at defense EXETEP OUTPLAYED) and Hubbell of Exeter and Harveyvr-confidence to the first period; "Stretch" Clement is apparently and Johnny Snider in the goal. The second period was marked and Harris of the Blue who playeden any rate, Andover did control recovering very fast from his knee Exeter's starting six proved to by the steady play centering around excellent hockey.
an puck during he final two per- operation and was a big help on the srn for the hs team' as all the xtrgaEee e the Ti was the firstvitrfo

ar d, indicating they could have rebounds; and Hort Smith did a three forwards and both defense- score 5-1 however, as Bullwinkle Exeter over Andover in the lastae considerably better where it fine job in setting up a number of men registered. The remaining two scored at 00:55 assisted by Burlin- three years and proved to be oneon ealy counts - in scoring, baskets with sharp, effective pas- goals were scored by the second game. Moments later Burlingame of the worst defeats which the Blue
HAVYEXELN sing., OIGOPoET line, tallied but the goal was nullified had suffered against Exeter in

an Mike Harvey, who played an out- A few notes on the basketball Before anyone had realized the as one of the Exeter players was their long series. Andover went
zi tniggmde osdrbeta' oigopnns avr awas underway, "Woody" in the "crease" at the time of the into yesterday's game with a re-

IIraise from both the Exeter players has had only a fair season, but they 4Harris slapped one in from the shot. From this point on however cord of seven wins, one defeat, and
Ips ad their coach, some of whom managed to beat Exeter, 60-40. The "blue line" at 00:35 of the first Coach Leavitt'.$ team dominated tie. Their next game will be playedmatre i tebs a nteUiest fNw Hmsieperiod to give the gathering at the play. Mike Harvey broke through against the Harvard Frosh led byve" Wd h arrihbst tuan n ah Fnresmen hav bete Exetier68 Sumner Smith hockey rink some- the Exeter defense but his shot Bill Cleary of Belmont Hill, andfine dsv eHriitnes we aF48,hmen bak when ndover, laye thing to yell about; but this lead of was blocked. Finally at 9:09 Capt. Joe rehore '52, who outplayed

rt escoringioe goalbitand arel msas firs am Jackwen r4 ad eone goal was short lived as right John Poinier brought the opposing Exeter by the score of 3-1.
rA sng another. Capt. Poinier, be- Wildcats have also beaten Tilton, wn alSleto h e' olet h c n itdoeit0a. sides scoring Andov~r's second 102-78. The Amherst Freshmen are sec~ond line slipped one between the upper left hand corner of the "Everything in Art Supplies"
li arker, came through with n ex- powerful as usual, and this year goalie Snider's legs three minutes cage to make the score 5-2. Near Cole Paint &In: cllenfly-played game and very have beaten Exeter, which, like its later. Andover was greatly handi- the twelfth minute of this period 'Aunearly turned the tides on Exeter swimming team, has yet to win capped near the sixth minute of Junior Johnny McBride deflected W~allpa e otohimself the final 2 periods, more than three games, meets, or play as Poinier followed by Harvey one of Harri's shots into the Exeter " fa e o
A The Exeter team, well balanced what have you. The score was' 87- went off the ice to serve one m- cage but this goal was ruled out 46 Main St., And. Tel. 1156
V ad hard-working, have done fairly 42.____________________________________________

DALTON E[UAELDSTONES
By Sally Bodwellc u cobers5

hi PHARMACY ~~~Rte. 28 Andover Tel. 1996
1%Miles South of P. A. call for Coke

*l LUI NCIIEONS
PRESCRIPTION DINNERS Parties click when the

to PHARMACISTS Buffet Lunch Dailymodirgh.Wt
Buffet Suppers Sunday enough Coke on hand

* ~~~~Open Daily, ecept Tuesday you can set the scene
12 to 2:30 - :30 to 8 for a gay session ...

"Where Pharmacy Is DINNERS SERVED anytime. 
Sundays and Holidays

a Prof essiWn 12 Noon to 8 P. M.

ANDOVE -R NATIONAL BANK
Andover, Massachusetts

CHECKING ACCOUNTS REGISTER CHECKS'
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS THRIFTI-CHECKS BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O THE COCA-COLA COMPANY By

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVELERS CECKS SALEM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" Is a registered trade-mark. 1953 TE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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ideas in its place. by Marshall BartholomznW, conduct- The club attempted to take pictuNeCelebrity Series Ar Ex bi The short subjects presented 'last, or of the Yale Glee Club,, anct-the of the. recent lunar eclipse through
(Continued from page One) (Continued from Page One) week pointed out the possibilities well-known "Go Tell It'on the it, but was hampered by mechanc~

d Instead of theof a movie, beyond just, telling a Mountain" completed these select- difficulties and an extremeycod
might be able to persuade them to in reversed order. Isedo h story. The short on "Easter ions. Ray Foote, P.A. '52,,took the night.
explore the world of Dickens, which artist being interpreted by the Island" besides having good photo- solo in the first of these, and Bill
they had most likely thought too poet, the reverse is in effect. The'Res;aoP..52sledith Amntemmbrworg.
classical to be anything but ponder- poem is "I Saw the Figure in graphy showed the remnants of a Revs aloPl 5,sle nte Am og the bervwhor are
ous. Gold", by Charles Demuth. William strange civilization. There were second one., At this time there was lariy olr atith oseatola

Caxlos Williams has done the paint, several shots, of the mnaimed in- abifntrsio.Frampton, JTim Germain, and Tony
USES DESK ing, with the same title. Renoir's habitants of the, island's 'leper GUEST SINGER Doherty. The observatory photo.

Mr. Williams has chosen to use "Petit Nu Bleu" is next on the list. colony. Another short "The River", The next selection, "Rhapsody grapher is George Southwick. The
an eact replica of the desk that H. M. Robinson wvrote the poem.Iwihcm oti 97 was a r- for Alto Solo and Men~s Voices", members of the Reflecto~ Section of
Dickens used eighty-five years ago. for it. "Still Life", by George paganda nfoyie to gain support for (Op. 53), by Johannes Brahms, the, club include: Tony Doherty,
In his first performances, however, Broque, is the subject of a poem by! The Tennesge Valley Authority. It featured Ruth Sidon of Abbot Chairman; Paul Beinstock, ice,
Dickens employed a piece of furni- Ezra Found. "Peasants' Dance" by 'pointed out how natisral resources Academy as guest- soloist. This chairman; Bob MacQuiston, Woody
lture that was described by Kate W. C. Williams was commented on have been wasted and what the piece was sung entirely in Ger- Ransom, Charles Ruff, Al Suther.
Field in her Pen Photographs of by Pieter Breughel the Elder. I er ent, is doing -to curb this man; with the Elid filling in the Iad dRdes n ar ao
Dickens' "Readings", as "a tall pul- Paint What I See" is a poem on waste. "The River", which, had background. Although, Miss Sidon lnE ogradHryLn

pit ofred bize, ookin not nlike"Cuttng Suar Cae" byDiegofine photography of scenes along was quite nervous at the start, she During the Spring term, the Re.
aife Puchad-Jud hown wth thlie Rivera.g "Gutarst" by D icas- our great rivers, took six moilths overcame this and continued with flector Section will hold a series of
to tae-noff.Ony Dickens'h he soead "Nemesris" by albricht- to make and ost the Department an excellent performance, drawing open discussions, illustrated by
toand eshoder were vicsible. d ThsoDr ar"eacmpnie by pobemst of Agriculture fifty thousand 'dol- a long ovation from the rather slides.and shoulders were visibrslehe.hreeDisnyhfissDuichrmallaudencecompanied____by__poems_
proved somewhat impractical, so by Wallace Stevens and orris lr.TetreDse im hc ml uine
Dickens evolved the apparatus Bishop, respectively. The last ex- completed the program were used A more modern arrangement,
which he and Williams have since hibit is a Pogo comic strip, by Walt toso tityAeia ye"ae oe" iihdte per- - M ORRIS3EY
used to such great advantage - a Kelly. In this form of art, the il- of movie- the cartoon. "Skeleton formance. This particular piece

Dance" was released in 1929, and was one' of the Chorus's better TAXIsimple desk with a raised left-arm lustrator and the writer (or poet) the "Old Mill' and "The Band Con- presentations. TOWYRDO
rest and a low edge for a water must agree on a theme for the story cert were released in the middle Af; hsvstte lsiiei nstant Service -
glass. He supplemented this, as which they are both interpreting, thirties. The latter two cartoons ately left for the Winsor School in 6 CARS 0 32 PARK ST.
does Williams, with white gloves
and a red geranium boutonnier. were very similar to those of today, Boston, where they were scheduled________________

rim Club ~~~~showing that in twenty years the for an evening concert.
ANDOVER PROGRAM R fo Cl bmovie industry made little notice- _______

Williams' Andover program will (Continued from Page One) able improvement in this field. John H. Grecoe
be his famous "Mixed Bill" pro- to visit the Radio Shack after the Science Club I' ~
gramn: "Moving in Society", from lunch on Sunday of any week. ., JYdJ.dWTHAE EEE
Our Mutual Friend (1866) ; C oii (Continued from page One) W TH AE EEE
"Paul",, scenes from Dombey and Yale Soorus alealittle south of the observatory.
Son (1848); "Mr. Bob Sawyer F'ilmJ So iety (Continued from Page One) Typewriter Service
Gives a Bachelor Party", an epi- e'Br~.ms's "Rhapsody" (Op. 79, No.
sode from The Pickwick Papers (Continued from Page One) 2,which showed Mr. Weber as a
(1837) ; "The Signal Man", a dark and Hitchcock's use of short, paito oma aet E N D SCmlt pia evc
ghost story from Christmas Stories apparently unrelated scenes which paito oma aet
(1866); "Mr. Chops", another tale later tie together help to build up The chorus again took the stage
from Christmas Stories (1858); the spectator's anxiety. In present- for the third part of the perform- Fl ieo
and "The Fancy Ball", an episode ing this movie the Film Society's ance, this time with four spirituals. FINE Fl ieo
from A Tale of Two Cities (1859). purpose was to give the student The first was "Turtle Dove", by QaiySho eer
There will be a short intermissions body a chance to compare it with Vaughan Williams. Douglas Smith FOOTWEAR QaiySho eer
following the second and fourth "Blackmail", which Hitchcock made did an excellent job on the solo of 4 anSre noe
performances. in 1920, and which showed the ef- this English folk song, which was 4 anSre noe

fects of German photographic tech- followed by "Shenandoah", in
Tickets were distributed free of niques Hitchcock copied. In "The which the singers created the re- 49 MAIN STREET Tel. Andover 83O-

charge to the student body on Mon- Lady Vanishes" he eliminated this quired effect expertly. "De Wind 0
day. influence and substituted his own Blow Over My Shoulder", arranged -~ -- - -
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AND YOU WITH A HOS OW CAN THY ixeAdo6n wi///50/?
-7 ~~~~~~~~SAY 7H E LIKETHIG-.ALI. TFLL SO 'OON?; ,4,0-~76.
THIS FURNACF- OUR LIVING IT TAKES A HEAP~ '.Y7Oeai/me

HOUSE L WORKG 7ROU13LEG 0 LIVIN TO MAKE /
HRDLY COST PER~FECTLWYI? BE A HOUSE A HOME!
A CENT ON EDD

&r ILDESSand

-~ "~ THRE MUSTBE A REASON WHY Camel is
America's most popular cigarette-leading

__ ~~~~~~~~~all other brands by billions! Camels have
the two things smokers want most-rich,
full flavor nd cool, cool mildness .., pack

________ - '~~~~~1- after pack! Try Camels for 30 days and see
how mild,"how flavorful, how thoroughly
enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
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